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*Jhe Russian campaign was not long ; the
taiiau campaign was a short Oue and in ni

iudgment the war wiil be a short one if we are

united aDd put forward the whole power ot

the loyal States of this Union. With our ltn

mense population nnd' resources we ought to

end this war iu ninety days Start your troops

in New Orleans, at Vicksburg, at tharlston,

aud in Tennessee. Charge along the whole

line?advance with energy and will

sud, my word for it, in ninety days every K y

will wonder that this rebellion was ever regard-

ed as formidable iu any portion of the United

States. [Prolonged cheers.]

THE CRY OF PEACE ! PEACE !?The clam
ors of the butternut democracy for peace is

giving more encouragement to the rebels

than any other one thing to continue tho war;
and nothing is more likely to protract the

war aud render it more fierce and bloody.?

Bragg and JobDSton, the rebel Generals, in

recent addresses to their troops, spoke of the

peace democracy of the uorth west as tueii

friends, and said it was only necessary to

break the Federal lines ou the Cumberland in

Older to reach Indiana and Illinois, where the
" peace men" were ready to join them and be-
come their allies. Thousands of brave and

patriotic men will be sent to bloody graves
through the aid and encouragement given to

the enemy by those treacherous scoundrels.?
These facts ought to be -kept prominent, till

the eyes of all honest dupes are opened, and

false hearted deceivers stand pilloried under

the scorn and condemnation of every true

Democrat in the nation.

IMPORTANT DECISION. ?It has been decided
ty the Supremo Court ot Pennsylvania that

the legislative act of April, 1861, providing
that no civil process shall issue against a sol
dicr during the term of enlistment isconstitu-
tion'tl, and that proceedings on mortgages, exe-
uted ; rior to the act, are within its terms.

jHtetUntetts*.

Ayefs Sarsaparilla.

A COMPOUND REMEDY, in which we

have labored to produce t'ue most effectual altera-

-*ve that cart be made. It is a concentrated extract o(

Jtare Sarsaparilla, so combined with other substances ot
(Till greater alterat : ve power as to afford an effective an-

tidote for the diseases Sa-saparilla is reputed to cure. It

iibelieved that such a remedy is wante.t by those who |
puffer from Strumous complaints, and that one which will
crcmplish their cure must prove of immense service to
this large cla-s of our afflicted fellow citizens. llow com-
pletely this compound will do it has been proven by ex-

perinent on many of the worst cases to be found ol the
followingcomplaints:?

SCROFULA AND SCROFULOUS COMPLAINTS, ERUPTIONS
AND EKUTTIVE DISEASES, ULCERS, PIMFI.ES, BLOTCHES,

TUMORS, SALT RUEUM, SCALD HEAD, SYFHII-LS AND

SYPHILITIC AFFECTIONS,MERCURIAL DISEASE, DROPSY,
OK TIC DOULOUREUX. DF.BILITY, DYSPEPSIA I

AND INDIGESTION, ERYSIPELAS, ROSE OR ST. ANTHONY S

FIRE, and indeed the whole class of complaints arising
from IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.

This Compound will be found a great promoter of
health, when taken in the spring, to expel the toul hu-
mors which fester in the blood at that season of the year .
By the timely expulsion of them many disor
decs are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can by the aid
ofthis remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of
foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which the
svstem will strive to rid itself of corruptions, if not as-
pfste d to do this through the natural channels of t-.e

body bv an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the vitiated
blood whenever you find its imparities bursting through

the skin in pimples, eruptions, or sores : cleanse it when
you find L is obstructed and sluggish in the veins;

cleanse it whenever it is foul, and Jour feelings wll tell
you when. Even where no particular disorder is felt,

people enjoy better health, and live longer, for cleansing
the blood. Keep the blood healthy, and all is well ; but
with this pabulum of life disordered, there can be no
lasting health. Sooner or later something must go
wrong, and the great machinery of life is disordered or
overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the reputation,
of accomplishing these ends. But the world has been
egregiously deceived by preparations ot it, partly because
the drug alone has not'all the virtue that is claimed j<>r
it, but more because many preparations, pretending to be
concentrated extracts of it, contain but little of the vir-
tue of Sarsaparilla, or any thing else.

During late years the publichave been misled by large
bottles, pretending to give a quart ol Extract of Sarsa
parilla for one dollar. Most ot these have been frauds
upon the sick, for they not only contain little, if any,
Sarsaparilla, but often no curative properties whatever.
Hence, bitter and painful'' disappointment has followed
the use of the various extracts of Sarsaparilla which
flood the market, until the name itself is justly despised,
and has become synonymous with imposition aud cheat.
Still we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend to
supply such a remedy as shall rescue the name from the
load of obloquy which rests upoh it. And we think we

Have ground for believing it has virtues which are ir-
resisfable by tbe ordinary run of the diseases it is iutend-
ed to true. In order to secure their complete eradica-
tion from the system, the remedy should be judiciously
taken according to directions on the bottle.

Prepared by Dr. J.O. AYER k Co., Lowell, Mass.?
Price. $1 per Bottle ; Sit Bottles fur $5.

AVER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
has won foritself such a renown for the cure of every
variety of Throat and I.ung Complaint, that it is entirely
unnecessary for ns to recount the evidence of its virtues,
wherever it has been employed. As it has long been iD
constant use throughout this section, we need not do
more than assure the people its quality is kept up to the
best it ever has been,"and that it may be relied on to do
for their relief all it has ever been 'ound to do.

AYEII'S CATHARTIC PILLS,
For the cure of Costiveness. Jaundice, Dyspepia, Indi-
gestion, Dysentery, Foul Stomach.Erysipelas, Headache,
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and' Skin Diseases. Liver
Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and Salt Rheum,
Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and for puri-
fying the Blood. They are sugar-coated, so that the most
sensitive can take them pleasantly, and they are the best
aperient in the world for all the purposes of a family
pnysic. Price 25 cents per Box ; Five Boxes for SI,OO.

Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians Statesmen,
and eminent personages, have lent their names to certiiy
the unparalled usefulness of these remedies, but our space
here will not permit the insertion of them. The Agents
below named furnish gratis our AMERICAN ALMANAC in
which thoy are given ; with also full descriptions of the
above complaints, and the treatment that should be fol-
ibwed for their cure.

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with other
preparations they make more profit on. Demand AYKR'S
and take no others. The sick want the best aid there is
for them, and they should have it.

All our Remedies are for sale by Dr. H. C.PORTER,To-
wanda ; GUERNSEY k DITCHEI.L, Troy ; DALY A WHITE,
Leonard Hollow ;\u25a0 D. D. PAKKIIURS, Leßoy ; TAYLOR,
Granville; I). WILCOX & Co., Canton; ANDRESS k ROCK-
WELL, Alba ; BirfiY, Vyalusing ; PIOLLET, Wysox ;

STEVENS & BURROWS, Stevensviile; RODGERS, West
Warren ; LONG & SONS, Burlington ; NEWELL & Co., Ul-
ster ; PERKINS, Athens ; MERRY, Burlington ; AVERY
kc ('AMI', Camptown : NICHOLS, Herrickville ; LITTLE
Lrßay.-v die ; BRONSON, Orwell; BEIDLK-.AS, Orcott's
Creek ; MOODY, Rome ; KINNEY & GORE, Sheshequin,
and by dealers everywhere.

Towanda, Jn!v 31. DS2.

US fill & liEllis
AT

A. WICKHAM & SON,
ARE NOW RECEIVING A LARGE

Stock of New Goods, which we offer to- cash pur-
chasers at as low prices 03 can be found iu Bradford
County.
We would call attention to our highly increased stock of

CLOTHS, CAS9MERES & VESTiNGS.
In great variety, which can be made up by us to order
in the most approved style, as well as clothes purchased
elsewhere. Also,

lUDHMDE CLOTHING!!
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

Boots & Shoes, Hats & Caps
Groceries, Crockery, \ ankee Notions. Tinware, JEC.

Msir Most kinds ol r miners Produce received in ex-
change for goods. A. WICKHAM A SON,

Towanda, (M. 15,

Sasqut|aana Collegialt Institute,
TOWANDA, BRADFORD CO., PA.

FACULTY S

Rev. JAMES McWILLIAM, Principal, Professor of An-
cient Languages, and Mental and Moral Scieuees.

SAMUEL L. FISLER, A. B. Professor of Mathematics
and Natural Science. .

Prof.CHARLES R. COBURN. County Superintendent,
General Director of Normal Department.

Miss E. CHARTER. } P' ece P Uesses '

Miss E. GLEASON, Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental

The Spring Term commences WEDNESDAY, MARCH

25, and will continue 14 weeks.
TUITION, FEB TEWX ?

rPayable invariably in advance, or one-half on entering

the school, and one-hall at the middle of the term-luel

and contingencies included.]
Primary, per term * *

Preparatory
Higher. Ist year, pef term 7 00
Higher, Ist and 2d year, per term 8 00
Classical, Ist year, per term 7 00
Classical, 2d and 3d year, per term. 8 00

N. l>. Pupils will be classed by the most advanced
branch thev respectively pursue.

Pupils using scholarships are charged $1 per term for
uel and contingents.

EXTRA EXPENSES I

French $ £
GeWtfar °

e X?
Drawin? ® o
Board in the Institute, per week, including fuel

and ligat 2 00
Washing, per dozen 38

The Collegiate year is divided into three terms of 14
weeks each. The Anniversary exercises will be held at
the close of the Spring term.

No deduction will be made for absence, except In case
of protracted illness of over two weeks.

Instrumental Music will not.as heretofore, be taught in
the Institution,but by special arrangement?a class wil'
be taught in a hall adjoiningthegronnds of the Institute
by the Teacher of Vocal Music.

This arrangement has been adopted for the past term
and experience has proved itto be eminently superior to

the plan pursued in former years. Special pains wili be
taken to secure the greatest progi-ess 0f those wishing to
take lessons in this branch. Terms will be as heretofore.
Tuition on Piano Forte, per term $lO 00
Use of instrument on which to take lessons £0

do for practice 2 00
Pupils boarding tn the Hall will furnish their own tow

els, &c., and the table silver at their option. It is desira
ble that they also furnish their own bed and bedding
when it is convenient, but when otherwise, these will be
furnished at a slight charge.

It is strongly recommended that students from abroad
should board in the Institution, as better opportunities
for advancement in study are thereby secured.

Norma! Department ?Special exercises are arrangea
without extra charge for those preparing themselves as

Teachers of Common Schools. Prof. C. R. COBURN, the
able and well known Superintendent of Common Schools
in the county, has kindly consented to organize the Tea-
cher's class, and direct the course to be pursued.

He will also be present to conduct its exercises as often
as practicable, and will deliver frequent lectures on the
Theory and Practice ofTeaching, as also on other subjects
connected with Normal training.

Those persons, therefore, intending to engage in teach-
ing for the winter, will find it greatly to their advantage
to be present during the Fall term.

Prof. Coburn's connection with the institution is not

such as to in any way interfere with the discharge ot the
regular duties of his office.

No pains will be spared, on the part of the Facility and
Trustees in sustaining the high repnlatation the institu-
tion has hitherto enjoyed, and in rendering it more wor-
hy of future patronage and support

JAMES MeWILLIAM,Principal.
March 18, 1863.

ENTIRE ~NEW~ STOCK
AT

PANE C PRICES.
MEN'S AND BOY'S

HEADY-MA.DE CLOTHING.
Gents Furnishing Goods, &c.,

AT

:b.
TJo. 3, Tatton's Slock, Towanda, Pa.
63, CUTTING, CLEANING k REPAIRING DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE.-®*

If Coats and Pants you wish to buy,
Just call at Marks' store aud try !
His Coats fit well and neat.?
His Pants,in town, cannot be beat ?

His prices are exceeding low.
" Cash Sales, Small profits," his motto,
Remember, >f you wish to trade,
Money saved is Money made,
By purchasing at Marks' store
You save 20 per cent, or more!
Test this fact and prove in time
More truth than poetry in my rhyme.

Nov. 26, 1802.

ESTABLISHED IW 1844?
/GENTLEMEN' S SHAVING AND HAIR CUTTING
V.T SALOON still in operation in the basement of the

, Ward House.

SOLOMON COOPER
Would respectfully inform the public that he is prepared
to wait on all that will favor hiin with a call. Strict at
tention, with a determination to please, in every depart
ment of his trade. Shaving, Hair Cutting, and Sham
pooing. Razors honed and set, and warranted to shave
well. Hair and Whiskers colored to suit trie taste, and
warranted to please. Always ready to wait on any one

at their residence. Clothes cleaned and renovated in tin
best possible manner.

Towanda, Jan. 27, 1863.

NEW ATTRACTIONS !

fr* Geo. Wood's Gallery
jfc TOWANDA, PA.

Yon can procure, at low prices,

/I\pEOTr©©]RAPIHIS
/[ \of all sizes, up to life size, either plain or re

' touched, colored in oil or pastille.
Also, M ELA TNOTYPES and AMBROTYPES. and al-

most all other kinds of types. Pictures in good cases for
25 cents, and other sizes and qualities in proportion.

Melainotypes made in all kinds ofweather, (except for
children. All work warranted. July 25,1861.

BOOK BINDERY.
IMIEsubscriber having withdrawn from the Argus

building would respectfully inform the public that
he has removed his Plain and Fancy Bindery to the North
Room <rf the Ward House, formerly occupied by the Post
Office, where he£s now prepared to bind all kinds oi
Books in the most approved and workmanlike manner
Having to share my profits with no second person I flat-
ter myselithat my prices will meet the satisfaction of the
public.

Thankful for the confidence reposed in me and the pub-
lic appreciation of my work, for the last two years, 1
shall endeavor in th 0future to merit the continuance ol
public support.

Particular attention given to re-binding Books. All
work will be warranted. Terms, Casli.

AS*Also,a large assortment of STATIONERY of the
best quality, at the lowest prices. Justices' and Consta-
ble's BI.ANKS, ofall kinds.

PICTURE FRAMES, round, square and oval; and pic-
tures framed to order, cheaper than ever known here.

JOH ANN F. BENDER,
Towanda, Jan. Tl, IS6O. Bookbinder and Artist.

THE WAR 'i'o "BE SETTLED"!
THE OLD TAILOR SHOP STILL IN MOTION.

n H. BUNTING, THE OLD STAND
VT BY TAILOR, would inform the public that he is
still doing business at his old stand, where he is still pre-
pared to execute all kinds of work in his line on the short-
est notice, and in the most approved style.

Having lately secured OLe of the most perfect systems
for cutting in existence, he can warrant smooth and easy
fits with safety.

By an arrangement with the merchants, he is enabled
to get up suits at a very low figure, for cash. He would
inform the public that he is agent for A. Bartholfs Sew-
ing Machines, the best machine extant?which will be
furnished for cash, for from {2O up to SBO, as may be de-
sired.

X. B ?He is prepared to clean and mend garments at
reasonable rates, to suit the times?making them look
nearly as nire as new. Call and try him.

Aa*Cutting done as usual on short notice.
Shop on Main st.. opposite Codding & Russell's hard-

war"- store, and three doors south ofDr. Carter's grocery.
Fashions received every six months. G. H. B.

Towanda, Nov. 20, 1861.

PIFTY FIRST RATE BUTTER FIR-
X KINS, for sa e at6s cents a piece. Also, a quanti

cf Tubs at 38 cents a piece at G. 11. DRAKE'S
June II . Currage Manufactory in Towanda

jHlsallaneotts.

From $3,000 to S4OOO Worth
OF

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
TO BE

SOLD IMMEDIATELY

Having bought recently the

Athens cs hi net Ware Rooms,
And entire siock ofFURNITURE from the late pro-

prietor, ft. M. WELLES, it will be sold for CASH

AT PANIC PRICES.
rpuE STOCK IS LARGE

vei ) complete, has been well
selected, and fs well adapted for the

Bi§sidS|jg wants of the country. N. B.?lt is a
I common remark made by visitors to

this establishment, " Why, 1 had no
idea you had such a large and splen
did assortment of Furniture. I have

J \ seen nothing like it short of the city.'"
We have BEDSTEADS from $2,50

upwards. COTTAGE and other
(i y CIIAIItS, in great variety, from $4,00

m/ to $25,00 per set. TABLESfrom $2,50
Jy y upwards, and

Everything else in Proportion.
mzz \u25a1 Bw-*V 9

cf every style, size and price, to suitthemeansand taste
in any and all customers. A3" Call and see our stock.

Athens, Pa., July 24 18G1. F.N.PAGE.

NOW READY!

BABTLETIS' REW IRONWORKS
TO WAN DA, PENNA.

TIIE Subscriber begs leave to call the at
tention of the public to the fact that he has enlarged

his motive power and purchased and set up additional
machinery, and employed a larger number of workmen
tl.au formerly, so that he is now prepared to execute or-
ders for Castings or Machinery with promptitude.

He has at his works all the PATTERNS in use by the
late firm of Wm. H. Phillips V Son cf Elmira N. Y., and
has also added to these, patterns ol various kinds.

MILLIRONS furnished for Grist Mills, Gang, Gate,
Circular and Mniey Saw Mills, besides

©TEAM ENGINES
of different sizes and styles f.r.d in fact almost any kind
of Castings or Machinery in common use.

Strum Fittings such as Steam Pipes, PIbotes, Return
Be-eh, Reducers, Couplings, Gtobe-Vulves, Check

Values, tiuage Cocks, Oil Cups, IVhisttcs, q c.

always on hand and made to order.
He is also prepared to furnish STEAM BOILERS of

any siz or kinu wanted.
Small Castings made in Bra.-:; or Composition. Cook-

ing and Heating Stoves of different sizes manufactured
and for sale at the above works. Furniture for Cooking
Stoves and Stove Pipe always on hand.

Persona who want GEARING ot any kind are informed
that the subscriber has more patterns for Gearing than
any other concern in this part of the country. They
would be quite sure of finding among his Patterns Gear-
ing that would answer their wants and thus save delay
and expense in getting up work.

He makes also a large variety of Pu'Vys, Balanhe
Wheels and Cranks, Water Wheels ; also Saw Glimmers,
Thimble Skeins and Pipe Boxes, Iron Fence, Caldrons,
Plows, Sic.

Hi~ equipment of machinery consists of as good tools
as are made, and was selected with design of being
able to do any job which might be offered, whether large
or small. In short his effort has becu to get up in all
respects a first class establishment.

Terms Reasonable. Orders solicited. Cash paid for
Old Pewter an i liritiania.

Works situated on Main Street near Barclay It. R.
Canal Basin. O. D. BAIITLKTT.

Towanda, April 11. 1861. Propiielot.

NEW ARRANGEMENTS.
pHAIR. BESDTEAI) & FURNISHING
\J WAREItOOM ELI BROWNING lespectfully in-
forms the public that he has purchased f rom James .Mack
inson his stock ofFurniture, and rented his shop & rooms
and is prepared to offer to purchasers g: eat inducements
ia all articles in his line, lie wiil manufacture and keep
on hand at all times a stock of

CHAIRS, BEDSTEADS, BUREAUS,
Wa.-hstands. Tables, Ac., Ac., of

.'1 3 s,ditn-i eut styles and prices, suited to
?lr!I vf?3"**""'*'?' the wants i i the country. He asks

the attention of those wishing to
S-? 'A\ l,uA l" lbc articles kept by him.as

i*filij§§l§Bjllitfl !s determined that in the quality
of his work, the excellence of mate-

SdiAj rj.li ,U)(j t jie p,.; ( .e nO, t 0 |, e onutdon
L. J iL- shy any establishment. Beingsatis-
tied that the READY , PAY system is the best for both
purchaser and seller, his business will be conducted upon
that system. He will, however, take in exchange for
work, all kinds of Country Produce, at the market price

T TJ B IT I JT G- 7
Ofall kinds, done to order, in the best manner, at reason-
able rates, and on short notice.

45T The Undertaking Department will be conducted,

as usual, by Mr. Mackinson who is prepared with a new
and splendid Hearse to attend to all calls in his line.

Towanda, April 7,15G2.

fiW\*

JL
Willis IS THE ESTABLISHMENT
1- where yon can find a very fine assortment ol

WATCHES AND JEWELRY of all descriptions, also a
good stock of CLOCKS, prices ranging from 10 shillings
up, and warranted to give good satisfaction or no sale.
I am also agent for the sale of D. E. LENT'S celebrated
Barometers, which every farmer should always have. Pri
les from $8 to S2O, according to finish REPAIRING
done as usnal in a neat and workmanlike manner and war-
ranted. WM. A. CHAMBERLIN.

Coal, Lime, Cement, Fire Brick, Drain
Tiles, &c.

THERE i a Lime Kiln at the Barclay
Company's Basin, in Towanda, where is kept con-

stantly for sale, fresh burnt White Lime, made from the
best quality of New York lime stone at 25 cents per
bushel, or $1 per barrel, headed up in barrels, and
cents per bushel forslacked lime. Lime shipped on boats
at Towanda without additional charge. Also Syracuse
Water Lime at $1 25 per barrel, and Fire Brick at 8

cents each. Drain Tiles 2,3 and 4 inch tiles at 2. 3 and
4 cents per foot, a very nice article for draining land Or
about dwellings.

Barclay Coul at $2 50 per ton for Lump Coal and
$2 00 per ton for Smith Coal. Coal delivered in Towan-
da at 25 cents per load.

All the above for sale at the office of the Barclay Coal
Company, Towanda.

J. MACFABLAXE.
Towanda, Oct. 6. 1862. Gen. Superintendent.

New Furniture anil Chairs.
T HATE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE
-L and extensive assortment of Sofas, Mohogany Chairs,
Mahogany and Walnut Rockers, Boston Rockers, Fine
Cane-seat, Wood, and Rush-bottom, Hair, Cane-seat and
Cane-back Rockers, Looking-Glasses, Cord and Tassels,
Picture Frames, Ac.,

Cheaper than the Cheapest.
£s* Please call and satisfy yourselves.
Towanda. June 2G, 1861. CHESTER WFLES.

IpXECUTOR'S NOTICE ?Notice is iere
1 by given that all persons indebted to the eai ite of

N.L.GREEN, fateof Wysoxtwp.,dec'd.,arereq ested
to make payment without delay, and those having (laims

a gainst said estate must present them duly authenticated
for settlement. J. E. PIOLLET,

Jan. 7. 1863. Executor.

rrUIE HIGHEST CASH PRICE PA IP
X . forßuckwhettt at M AEuN'S MILLS.

NoSjGM

cWis,pißUon.
NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO BUY YOUR

CLOTHING CHEAP
AT'YOUR OWN PRICES.

PROCLAIM IT TO THE PEOPLE!
TUST RECEIVED.?A Large Stock of
M FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING, at J. CORN'S
Elinira Branch Clothing Store. Says coolly, boldly and
deliberately, that he takes the foremost of the Clothing
Merchants ot Towanda.

Eigtheen hundred and sixty-one has come, and the
light and beauty of Spring shines upon us, with all its
radiant splendor. I shall continue to sell Clothing, for
Cash, cheaper than any other man, as my goods are all
bought cheap for cash "and they will be sold cheap for
cash.

My goods are all manufactured in Elmira, therefore, 1
can warrant them well made. Enough for me to say, I
have everything in the line of

CLOTHING!
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

HATS CAPS, AC.,
That is kept in any other Store in town.

My banner is on the breeze,
"And long may it wave,

O'er the land of the free,
And the home of the brave !

Wliile her Stars and Stripe 3
Sbine out like sun.

Telling all the nations
That Freedom's began."

This _.s a free country ; therefore it is free for all to do
their trading where they eau do the best, regardless of
the cross and sour looks of old fogy merchants. 1 invite
you to come and see me?country as well as the city are
invited?every person, rich or poor, high or low, bond or
free are invited to call.

Come one, cofne all, and stop your speed, ,
We've Goods enough for all in need,
The boys, themselves, are at their posts,
And they alone can supplj' a host.
O'er other dealers in this town.
These same boys have won renown,
For selling the cheapest and the best,
And selling more than all the rest!
Hurrah! hurrah i o'er hill a d plain,
Accept our thanks, and call again,
Among our assortments you'll always find,
Goods to fit. and please the mind.
We're on hand and always willing,
To sell our Go ds, and earn a shilling!
So bold your horses, and come this way,
We shall be glad to see you any day,

At JOHN SIJ LAM'S Clothing Store, next door to H. S.
Mrrcnr's Dry Goods Store, Main Street, Towanda, Pa.

N. B.?We wish to be understood. that we are not to be
undersold by any man, or combination of men.

AA"No charge for showing our Goods.
Towanda. March 12,1862. J. CORN*.

NO COMPROMISE!
AT TIIB

UNIONIABBLE WORKS!
Located at Towanda, lVniia.

kcCASE
TTTOULD INFORM IIIS FRIENDS

T and the people of Bradford couuty in general, that
he has purchased the Marble Yard formerly owned by
Ta\lor & Cash, and has added to his stock a large as-
sortment of

American and Foreign Marble.
He invites the publi -to see his large stock before pur- 1chasing elsewhere, a he has the lu rgest stock ever in this
county. Customers purchasing at the shop or sending
their orders wiil save at least 50 percent, and not be
troubled with agents looking alter grave stones before
tiie corpse is buried, and who are not responsible. Come
and sec what yon are getting. Having been in the busi-
ness for the last 26 years, in the city of Philadelphia, he
intends to keep a variety always on hand of Marble Man-
tles. Monuments, Grave Yard I'oats, Ilead Stones and
Tombs, at city pri zes.

O?-. Yard on Main street, opposite Gen. Patton's.
N. B.? Alterations and Repairing promptly attended

GEO. McCABE.
Towanda. Dec. 18. 1861.

THE ZDZE^-A.ZET'T.

THOSE IX WANT OP

BOOTS & SHOES,
SHOULD GO TO THE TOWANDA

BOOT & SHOE STORE,
Opposite the Court House.

CASH PAID FOR

HIDES & PELTS,
At HUMPHREY k CO'S.

Towards. Sept. 24,1862.

LINCOLN ELECTED.
V*ET f.II those seom only to increase the
JL business and prosperity of the Old Foundry and

MACHINE SHOP,
(South side of Pine st., one door East of H. S. Mer

cur's Store.)
The undersigned would call the attention of all con

cerned to the lact, that he is prepared to do, and will ex
ecute all work entrusted to him with dispatch,and in th
most workman-like manner.

FITTING UP MILL IRONS, REPAIRING STEAM
ENGINES, from the simplest to the most complicate, in
any ot (heir parts, and WARRANTED to give satisiac
tion.

PLOWS always on hand of the most approved pat-
terns, wooded in the most substantial manner.

Having recently added considerably to his facilities for
doing work, and employing experienced workmen in
every department, he is confident that he can satisfy all
who tavor him with their patronage.

JOHN CARMAN.
Towanda, Oct. 15,18G0.

Threshing Machine Agency
ATTENTION! FARMERS !

THE SUBSCRIBER IS SOLE AGENT
in the county of Bradford and foe neighboring coun-

ties in Pennsylvania and New York, for
EMER Y ' S

Celebrated Threshing Machines,
EMERY'S ONE AND TWO HORSE POWERS, are

too well and popularly known to need any description
from me, and I will only say that they continue to de-
serve the reputation they have enjoyed for ten years of
being the " best Endless Chain Horse Power in use.'"
These Powers possess conveniences and advantages pos-
sessed by no other power.

EMERY'S NEW PATENT

THRESHER AND CLEANER
This a new Machine, and has not before been intro-

duced into this region. It has no endless chain straw
carrier, but separates all kinds of gram thoroughly from
the straw, by a combination of Pitts' Endless Canvass
Celled Apron, a new Improved Revolving Picker, and
the well known Vibrating Riddle. It is a simple, durable
and efficient Machine, will thresh raptdlv and clean thor-
oughly, without wasting, all kinds of grain. Itwill not
choke, run easily and steadily, without jumping, and is
warranted to be superior to the common Bake Cleaner
now In use. It remains only to he seen and tested, to be
pronounced by every experienced band at threshing, to
be an admirably contrived and constructed Thresher and
Cleaner.

EMERY'S IMPROVED THRESHERS & SEPARATERS
are not excelled by anv in market, are well constructed,
simple and durable. lam prepared to supply all kinds

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY
at manufacturers prices and terms.

ar For further information, illustrative and descrip-
tive Catalogues, prices, Ac., apply to

R. M * WELLES, Agent.
Athens, Fa., July 30. 1861. 8

SHC&FRAL.

DR. PORTER'S

OLD DRUG STORE,
Alreadj-admittcd to be

The largest, safest and most approved

DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA I
WITH

An established reputation for keeping the best medicine,
UNEQUALLED

In its facilities and apparatus for compounding and pre-
paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,
Conducted by thoroughly competent persons, who devote

the most careful attention, pay the strictest regard
to accuracy, and use only selected arti-°

cles. and medicines of unques-
tioned purity, lias become

ran SMSS ©MKB @ir©sis
With prices revised to correspond with the market.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
ALL ARTICLES WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

By recent arrangements with the Manufacturers, Tmpor
ters or First Holders of Goods and Cash Purcha-

ses, the prices will always be at tbelow-
est point for Prime Goods.

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
DRUGS &. DYE-STUFFS.

Everything in this extensive slock will be sold
Cheap for Cash !

PRICES REDUCED, VIZ:

Of Soaps. Perfumery, Brushes, Combs,
Pocket Knives and Razors,

Lamps and Materials for Light.
TRUSSES & SUPPORTERS,

WINES AND LIQUORS, ONLY FOR MEDICINE
TO3ACCO & SNUFF.

All the Popular Patent Medicines,
Tooth, Skin &. Hair Preparations,

Fancy Articles of all Descriptions,
Eclectic, Botanic and Homoeopathic Dledidnes

Spices, Bird Seed, I.amp Shades and Harden Seeds.
FISH TACKLE, AMMUNITION, Ac.

Constituting the most complete assortment, embracing
the great wants of the People, reduced in Price,

and revised,for the Cash System.

DR. POUTER'S COAL OIL.
DR. PORTER'S CAMPHEXE !

DR. PORTER'S ALCOHOL!
DR. PORTER'S BURNING FLUID!

Are Fresh, daily prepared, and unrivailed by any in the
Market.

DR. PORTER'S PREPARATIONS
For Family U"se,

Known as Safe and Reliable Remedies, are warranted fo
what they are intended to give satisfaction

viz :

Dr. Porter's Pectoral Syrup price 50 cent-
Dr. Porter's Family Embrocation ?' 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tonic Elixer < 50 "

Or Porter's Worm Syrup " 25 ?<

Dr. Porter's C'oinp. Syr. Hypopliosphites.. " 100 "

Dr. Porter's Uterine Tonic << j.-,o <<

Dr. Porter's Blackberry Balsam " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tooth Acbc Drops... ?
" 25 "

Dr. Porter's Cephalic Snuff. " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tooth Powder ?< 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tricogene " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tricophile " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Shauipoo " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Horse and Cattle Lotion " 37$ "

Dr. Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder " 25" "

Dr. Porter's Bed Bug Poison " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Black Ink 25 "

Dr. Porter's Cleansing Fluid " 37$ '

Dr. Porter'.- l!:,t and Mice I'oisou " 25" "

Dr. Porter's Citrate Magnesia " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Worm Wafers 25 *'

H(die illAdvice given gratuitously al the oflke
Charging only for Medicine.

4®" Thankful for past liberal patronage would respect
fullyannounce to his friends and the public thatno pains
shall be spared to satisfy and merit the continuance ot
theircoulideuce ami patronage, at the

Cash Drug Store !
Corner of Main and Pine streets.

Towanda, Bept. 5, 1801.

HOTEL KEEPERS
DRUGGISTS.

FARMERS, AND ALL

WHO WANT

wmm jEsii^TOißis

IHAYE jnst received from the City, 0
Large Stock of

IMPORTED PURE LIQUORS,
of every variety. My stock of LIQUORS has been pnr

1 based forCASH, directly from the Importers, whereby
I am enabled to furnish Farmers for the approaching
Harvest, a Superior and Pure article of Liquor, of anv
kind whatever, at LOWER PRICES than were ever be
ore offered in Towanda.

HOTEL KEEPERS
Will find it greatly to their advantage to examine m\

stock before purchasing elsewhere. I have faeiiitiesloi
purchasing, which enables me to WHOLESALE nr.
goods at New York

WHOLESALE PRICES!
Besides my Liquor.-are warranted pnre and unadultei
ated. I have also on hand the Largest Stock and Great
est Variety of
Ever brought to Towanda. which having been purchasce
directly from the Manufacturers and Importers, enabld
me to compete with the Wholesale Tobacconists ot the
city. Hotel keepers and others are respectfully invites
to an examination of my entire stock of Liquors, Cigais
and To' acco. Also,

Groceries & Provisions,
Of every description, will be kept constantly on hand, at
prices LOWER than elsewhere in this town.

Confident that 1 am enabled to sell my entire stock of
Goods, either at Wholesale or Retail, less than like goods-
can be purchased this side of the City, I respectfully so
li:-it the public to an examination at No. 5, Brick Row.

Towanda, June 14. 1860.
H ' ' NOlU 'E '

Eliason, Greener & Company.
piANOS & MELOPEONS AT GREAT
L BARGAINS.?A splendid seven octave Piano, made

by one of the best New-York manufacturers. This pi
ano origihaily cost J3OO, has been used but a little, aud
will be soid for #l5O.

A new seven-octave Piano with all the modern im
provements, and warranted for five years, for S2OO.

Also twenty five new Melodeons "from the celebrated
manufactory at GEO. PRINCE A Co.. at prices never
heard of before. CARHART, NEEDHAM A Co's liar
mi niums tor Churches Vestries, and Drawing Rooms,at
about lmlf the usual price. Fifty new and second hand
pianos for sale or to rent, aud rent applied ifpur-
chased.

Sheet Music at Greatly Reduced Prices.
49r All who wish to purchase ai instrument, will do

well t>y calling immediately at
ELFASON, GREENER A Co..

51 Water street.
Elmira, X. Y.

RKCE1 VING? 100 TONS MASON S
Mills Ground Plaster, at

De. 18, 1862. W. A. ROCKWELL'B.

ttusfuess Cams.

EDWARD T. ELLIOT R A
AT LAW, Towanda, I'a. Officestore. CE OR (.R P

'

Towanda, July 23,1862 ly.

BLNJ. M. FLCK, AT'VO
LAW, TOWANDA, PA.-AIL d LY Alto his care, will receive prompt attentir*

Col. E. Smith , over Tracy A MOOR"8 H,;,~
April 11.1861 Store. L

J. INGHAM, ATThdIT^X AT LAW, LAPORTE. Sullivan Conr^fHN. WILLIAMS, A TToJm^? LA W, CANTON IM. will att.na \ 'AJ

JtmuaS*?"' "°d

E. OVKKTON, JR U"~

r)YERTON & MONTANYK 7RRO\J NEVS AT I.AIF? Office in R,.;' {}.
y occupied by'J AS. MACFARLXNE. NBl( *K,fon?
I )lt. E. 11. MASON, /V/r.SYC/nU-U, S URO E OA', offers his professional SMI,people of lowanda and vicinity. Office IR 1on Pine street, where he can always beprofessionally engaged. >urid WHEN T6

li] B:PARSO ssTarroHiFT,m. LAIF. TBOY. Bradford Co.
1 ''

M. A H. F. Long's store. ' '"C EOR,Y
A

rpLHANAN SMITH, liavitm retTTT"
o£ < "&

WT DAYIKS, ATTOIifiEY~Tr
? I.A W, Towanda, Bradford countv p* ill

with WM. Watkius, Esq., a FEW N? RT
S
H\J

AMERICAN HOTEL, 7'OUM V/7YX Da., (near the bridge.) M. T CVRmro '
Towanda, Nov. 211. Dm],

IV
I,l < H v; i;>T(

| 1 ,S 1 - permanently LOCATED in T .***4IIJ IJQV ! ICE one doorsouthot Bail, YAW3'
Towanda, Feb. la, 1859.

J "C J">eves

O. 21. WOODRVFF-DENTLSTR
TD KRMANEN TI, Y located in Towanda -

.1 Office No. 5, Brick Row. over H. \V. NOBLES' <-7
Entrance one door south of Tracy A Moore-. DEC LS

F. G COBTRN,
A TTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLICAL Towanda, Pa. Office in the building formtrH Z

cupied by H. B. McKean. ' " ?

All legal business attended to with promptness*!!
care. *

Towanda, Aug. 20, LRF.L-tf.

F. G. COBURN, ATTY^
TOWANDA, PA.

HAYINGMA 1>K ARRA XG E M EXT!
in Washington, with Col. ALLEN MCKEW" .

now prepared to collect all J Titarv "aims ajr.lK-T 7
Government, Back Pay, Bounty and Ten \u25a0 ?
percentage. [v23ul2ti ]"""
I). WILMOT p. D.MOKKOT

WILM. T &. MORROW,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. TOWANDA, PENS' A.

(OJjice lately occupied by Judg\u25a0\u25a0 Mercur.)

(
y II WATKINS,!iHvinjr voliinteerpii,ii'j

A W.M KIN'S is dis-olved. The new lir.X ,II WII.MOTJ
MORROW willclose up the BUSINESS of J aigeMerc , RA> {
Wilmot A Watkins. aud attend] promptly to AAV NTF
business that may be entrusted to theiu.

Aug. 14, LSG'I.

')\ HI U ) YOUNG THRIFTY FIUTf
"I M / TREES.-tandard and dwarf, C FLCRA. \u25a0;

ill the be-t varieties ol Fruit tillered lor SAL: .AT the
qoehanna Nurseries, located at Towanda and Athens.!*
? the coming fall. Ti:e trees are growing on good IT!
and must b<* so'd. Grape Viaes by the hundred orb; -

Aml. very CLU ap.
e-ij~ V\ ANTKD?A few intelligent, active NND TRTW'

worthy BUSINESS men, as agents, to solicit order- 'R
Trees, Plants, Shntlis, Ac., dleivercd in the TALI of 1 1
A liberal compensa iou will be paid.

DANIEL HAP.KIXR.
Towanda, Pa...lnly 33,1863?1y.

HOUSE.
Towanda, Fa.

RPITE Subscribers BAVINS leased this v-'
X known Hotel for a term of years, would i:ifgmtre:.'

friends and the traveling public, that they will he MOD
happy to accommodate all who may favor tliem witiii
call. It will be the aim of tiie present proprietor's
make the WARD HOUSE at once CWMfort able, pleasad
and cheerful. Yours Tfuly,

Jau.r LSLL. POWELL & SMITH.

MC C A B E'S
CENTRAL MEAT MARKET,

Beloil J. Kivgsbciy'.t store. Main si.

RPHE subscriber would respectfully tender his SIARL
.1. thanks to the public tor tiie very lilsral patrinsgi

extended to liirn. and solicits a continuance OT the -AM'.

HE begs leave to nssure that beintcmls to keep on'osi
as heretofore, a choice selection of MEATSot all kir.Js,
the best the country affords, which he intend- to #*;;::
very small profits, either by the *ide, quarter OR poind

STK" A quantity of first qualit OI SALT PORK, put sf
by rnyselt. cheap, by the barrel 5r pound.
"Meats will be promptly delivered, at any place witha

the corporation.
Towanda. August 12.1*51>. J MCCARE.

RAILROAD HOTEL,
Near the Barclay Railroad terminus,

TOWANDA, PTNN'A.
rP It. JOItDAX rcM.'tfii!lv Informs tb
X ? the public that he has t: zrsd the we'L-knowa tw*

ern stand tormerly occupied BY M. T. CARRIKK. in the
lower part ol the borough ot Towanda. which IWV'F
been refitted aud thoroughly re furnished, he invites IF*
patronage of the public with every confidence that EL

can give entire satisfaction to such as may favor BIN
with a call.

His BAR will be kept stocked with the best qualit'P" *

LIQUORS, and the best brands of CIGARS.
Extensive stabling is connected with the house, SS-

reliable attendants willonly BE kept. ,
No pains or expense will be spared to deserve the PIE

ronage of thepublie? 'H'' charges will L,ERE*"'' I

ble.
Towanda, April 1, LRFIL.

Extraordinary Inducements
TO THE BUYERS OF

FURNITURE jiNU
IBWIIWIJI'ITBLIFC. HAVING greatly incrras- NY'U

stock of Cabinet Ware and Chair 4. ? ?

determined to dispose ol these acfuni.'J
Tons rapidly, and with that design oiler all articles'
unprecedented low prices, for Cash . .. ~

Good Sofas at fit! to #2O, line Cane Scat Chairs v> F-'

each, a nice Bedstead for 20 shillings. .
I have now more than GO different patterns of

Bureaus Desks for the farmer or merchant,

1-lasses T.ooking giass Plates, Portrait and Picture
of gilt, Rosewood, Mahogany and Walnut corner ,

\u25a0\u25a0

patterns of Stands , extension, dining,TF and FF "RT A
nles, Hal! Stands, and in tact anything that can be TW-

IN a city Ware-house. . R,.F
A large assortment of ready-made Coffins, with A F '

Hearse ready, at all times. A

Purchasers will be sure to find the right place.
side of the public square, one uoor east OF MONTANYE--

Towanda. Dec. 1. IS5!>. CllEST LR

War o the Rebellion, 1861.
T D GOOD ENOUGH hereby annnnn^*T ? to all persons interested, iliat he has J RE '. F L,'

from the city of Washington, a package of Blank R?] '
for obtaining the Bounty-Money. Arrears ot P' l."' 1 .
I'ay. Pensions, ana all arreai agcs or sums of iircic.' ?.

for services, or by reason of the death ot any SOW"'
the present war. For the more speedy PRO-ENITIM _

said claims, he has associated himself with a reliable
torney at the city of Washington. He flatters BUJ 1
that from his long experience in procuring Land
rants. Pensions. Ac., that he can give at least #\u25a0?
satisfaction as those CAN who have had less T.XIAT'E 8"-

?
ami on as reasonable terms.

Towanda, June 14.1852.

FI YE TWENTIES, OR 20 YEAR
PER CENT. BONDS. Payable at the option oil*

Government, alter five years. . ? ?
The undersigned has been appointed agent, "'J, K

cinity, for tiie sale of THE above Irnncfs, and now ONER? -
loan to subscribers at par. , , -

The interest 011 the bonds is payable on the FI R,T

of May A November, in each year, and will be I |J F ,|

Gold, which at the presi 111 rate of premium, WILL

about eight per rent, per annum on flie IRRWE^T
A supply of the bond- will be kepi on band FOR "

diate delivery to subscribers, and any infonnatiuD *?"

< heerfufly given, by B. S. RIISSELL. E.''
RO .

At the Bnuking House of B. 8. Russell, S

Nov. 24, IVT.


